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10 INTRODUCTION
A wide~flange member is essentially an assemblage of
plate elements and is, therefore, p~one to the weakening effects
of plate buckling 0 This report will study some aspects of the
buckling of the flange element of a wid~-flan~e m~mber (FigG 1)0
However it is believed that the results to be obtained will be
capable of wider application 0
The resistance of an element to plate buckling de-
pends on its geometry and on its material properties.· During
elastic behavior the load on the flange is limited to stresses
at the yield level, cry, and elastic material properties prevail.
In this case the limiting value of bit, where b is the flange
width and t its thickness (Fig. 1), is given byl
(1)
For 36 ksi steel this limit is bit = 32, whereas the most
slender flanged Uo So section2 (6 x 6WFl505) has a bit of only
22 (> 30 Thus, from eq 0 (1), even this sec't:ion would only be
critical under elastic conditions for steels with yield stresses
above 85 ksio
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Clearly then the problem of local buckling in wide
flange sections is one of post-elastic behavior and before con-
sidering this in more detail it is profitable to study the
circumstances in which post~elastic behavior will occur 0 Under
the assumptions of simple plastic 4esign the moments in ~
structure will. reach maximum values of ~ at certain (hinge)
locations and the intermediate moments -will depend on the
loading on the structure (Fig,o 2) ~ If -the. moment at which the
flange first yields is Mfy' t~en the value of Mfy and the form
of the bending mom~nt diagram will_ define a yielded length of
flange (tL in Fig 0 2) <>
It is within this yielded length that local buckling
will occur o It will become apparent ~n later derivations that
a clear underStanding of the local buckling behavior requires
a consideratio~ of the restricted dimensions of the yielded
~e&ion~
Two qualifications of the above discussion are
nece.ssaryQ Firstly, in those cases where the beam is under
uniform bending moment the yielded region will be relatively
extensive and the problem as a whole will require special
treatmento 3 Secondly, as a consequence of strain~hardening
-3-
the maximum moment in a ~eam under moment gradient will increase
above ~ as the beam deforms to some moment Mo. It can be seen
from Fig o 2 that this increase in ,maximum moment will also
cause an increase in the extent of the y~elded regioo o
It has been shown that local buckling will be re-
stricted to the yielded r~gions of a wide flange section and
that th~s region is in itself of restricted extento The first
problem to be" discussed is that of the material conditions
within these yielded regions 0
The following studies are restricted to a discussion
of~.metals which yield in the same metallurgical manner as low-
alloy., low~carbon steelso This cat~~ory includes those steels
covered by the following ASTM Specifications4 : ASTM A7, A373,
A242~ A440 & A441 and- permitted by the current (1964) AISC
Specifications2 . Such steels are fre~ently described by
their stress~strain diagram» which is shown in idealized form
in Figo 30 In this figure ~ is the yield strain, $ty they .
strain~h2rd®~ing strain and E/h the strain-hardening moduluso
Now it has been shown5 that Fig. 3 does not provide
an adequate representation of structural steel behavior for
many cases o Steel yields in a discontinuous manner through
the formation of yield planes (Fig. 4) .and it can be shown5
that a correct representation of the behavior of any portion
of a member is given by Figo 5Q In this figure the dashed
line represents the formation of a yield-plane and no local
strains can exist between the yield and strain-hardening
strains 0' The strains in this range given in Figo 3 represent
overall strains such as would be measured ove~ the length, L,
of the member in Figo 40
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Now in a beam under moment gradient the yiel~ed
regions will be subjected to moments of Mfy or greater (Fig. 2).
At the moment Mfy the flange st~ains will have jumped from t y
to s{y' following the behavior illustrated in Fig. 5. Any
moments above Mfy will therefore require strains above t Cy '
r,t may therefore be concluded :that any yielded portion of a
beam unde~ moment gradient will be in the fully yielded condt-
tion (c >g ty) . Whereas this may also be termed the strain-
hardened condition because of the size of the strains and
stresses ( cr> cry)' it is more indicative of the metallurgical
behavior to use the term "fully yielded condition" 0
In the limiti~g case of a member under,a uniform
applied stress (moment, axial load) it is necessary to quali~y
the above conclusiouo Again, if the stress in the region ex-
ceeds the yield stress, Ciy ' the material will be in the fully
yieldedcondidDno However there now occurs a range of partially
yielded conditions at cry in which portions of the member are
elastic and at strains, E y ' and portions are yielded and at
strains of s6y (Fig. 5)0 In the tension test this behavior
corresponds t9 the horizontal portion of the dverall stress-
strain curve (Fig 0 3)0
-6~
The three situations in which the uniform stress
case occurs are the member under axial tension, axi~l com-
pression and uniform moment~ The first case (tension) is the
·one which has given rise to the somewhat misleading conven-
tional stress~strain diagram of Fig o 3, however it is not a
case in which local buckling will occur and so will not be
further discussed 0 The tension flange under uniform moment
will be similarly neglectedo
The remaining cases concern a co~pression flange
under a normal com,pressive stress of '0; produced by either
axial load or uniform.bending momento In these situations the
normal stress will tend to magnify any lateral deflections o
It has been shown3 that even when the lateral deflections are
only of the order of one-hundredth of the flange width, b,
"bending yield planes "S will occur at midspan. These will
cause a fully yielded condition to·· occur at midspan and, local
t buckling may therefore take place in·· a fully yielded portion
of the member' 0
If the member is sufficiently short it is possible
that no bending ,ield planes will form and that purely axial
yielding will 09cur o The limiting length, L, for this case
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(laterally fixed ends) has be~n shown3 to be
-7-
1j 1+O.56h (2)
where r y is the weak axis radius of gyration. For A36 steel
with6 h = 33 ~his limiting value is ~!JY= 38.
Thus it might be valid to study the local buckling
. 7
of a partially yielded member such as a stub-column or a
closely-braced beam3 which would satisfy ineq. (2). However,
even in these exceptional and limiting ~ases, there is no
definable distribution of yield planes within the uniform mo-
ment regiono Therefore a conservative analysis would need to
assume the yield- planes to all be congregated in one region,
thus formin~ a fully yielded condition in that region 0
There is, in fact, a strong tendency for this con-
g~egation to occur as a result of weakn~sses and eccentricities
in the membero This tendency is illustrated in Fige 6 which is
a photograph of a stub-column test speci~en8 in which a con-
gregation of yielding occurred within the uniform normal
stress region 0
It may therefore be concluded that flange loca~
buckling in H-shaped steel. members will occur in fully yielded
297010 -8-
flange segmentso Thus any local buckling derivations must be
based .. on the assumption that the region participating in the
buckle is fully yielded~
297010 -9-
1110 MATERIAL PROPERTIES
The two material properties which must be known in
order to solve the flange buckling problem6 are the axial stiff~
ness modulu~, 'E', and the shear modulus, Gt, where the prime
indicatee the yielded properties 0 The preceding section indi-
cated that it is necessary to discuss these,properties for
fully yielded members o In this case the value of E' is found
directly from the tension test as
E' = E/h (3)
(It has been shown5 that this applie~ equally to conditions
of compressive axial stress).
The value of G' is not so readily determined and its
evaluation may be regarded as the crux of the flange local
buckling probl~mo
The deformation theoryll of plasticity pr~dicts that
J
G' = Esec 0 G
E ,e
where
cr-
Esec = .~ .. (5 )
~
and' 'Ge is the elastic value of the shear modulus. For a fully
291 0 10
yielded member c = S cy and so
G'= Gels
-10-
(6)
'\
With A36 steel, S = llQ5 (Ref 0 6) and Ge = 11,350 ksi and so.
G' = 990 ksi o However buckling is an extreme case qf non-
'proportioqal loading. There is strong theoretical evidencel2
I
that the deformation theory is only valid for proportional
I
loading 0
Haaijer6 u~ed the incremental theory of plasticity,
which rests on a sounder theoretical basis as far as the
principles of mechanics are concernedl2 • In the absence of
shear stres~ this theory predicts that G' should be its elastic
value of Ge '~ :11,350. ksio
Now it will be seen later that G' can be determined
relatively directly from'local (or torsional) buckl~ng tests Q
!
As~-a result of a series of such, tests on fully yielded angles
and wide~flang~ shapes Haaijer6 found that the experimental
value of G' should be close to 2400ksio
The use of either of the theoretical results of 900
ksi or 11,350 ksi would lead to buckling predictions which are
well outside the limits of structural experienceo Haaijer
297 0 10 -11-
explained the significant difference between test and theory by
showing that the incremental theory predicts a reduction in the
value of G' when shear stresses are present (there are none
present at buckling) 0 The analytical relation can be shown to be
6- 1 /
=G ' I h-I 9~~ (7)
-=Ie 1+2: I-I-t} 'a:2+6t~
~
where V is Poisson's ratio and ris the shear stress present.
For A36 steel a value of G' of 2400 ksi corresponds to a shear
stress of 607 ksi o
It is supposed that a shear stress of 6.7 ksi is
present in all specimens and members subjected to local buck-
~\
ling, as a result of initial imperfections, eccentricities, and
\misal~gnmen~so Such an empirical determination of an i~portant
constant makes it necessary tq view with care the application of
local buckling theory to circumstances oth~r than those which
~gave rise to the empirical value 0 This would apply to the
application of the theory to steels other than A36, or to steels
rolled and treated in a manner other than that used for Haaijer's
specimens 0
To overcome this difficulty a new derivation for the
value of G' will be presented 0 This derivation avoids any
-12-
empirical arguments and thus provides a sounder basis for th-e
existing local buckling theoryo
Three interesting points arise from the previous
discussion o Firstly, the value of G' needed (2400.ksi) from a
variety of tests 6 ,13 appears to be too consistent to be due to
ran40m structural imperfections 0 Secondly, it is difficult to
see intuitively how a shear stress of 607 ksi can reduce the
value of G by a v~lue as great as 79 percent~ This can be
seen from Fig o 8 where a Mohr's circle* for each of the two
conditions is given q There is little difference between the
two circlesp The third point is that there will be slip planes
formed during axial deformation which can also remain active
during a shear movement~ For this reason it is apparent that
the incremental theory's prediction that G' will initially be
Ge cannot be correct o
The latter point has been made both ~h$or~tic~lly
and experimentally by a number of authors~5,16 The error arises
because the assumptions of the incre~ental theory ignore the
basically discontinuous nature of the behavior of steel mem-
* The Mohr's circle is only based on equilibrium conditions 0
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Consider the element dA of a member under an axial
-13-
stress of ~ (Fig. 9). As initially the section was only stressed
to the yield level, it may be assumed that any slip plane
originating from dA will follow a maximum shear stress plane3
as the first slip will occur on these planes~. Therefore the
slip planes will be tangent to ·a generator of the right cone
shown in Fig 0 9 Q The genera,tor of the cone which is also con-
tained in the shear plane, will 4~ways be at 45 degrees to the
OZ axis, and its. location will be fully specified by its clock-
wise angle of rotation,tNr, from the XOZ planeo
Let B -represent the vector direction of slip along
f\I !
any slip planeo Then B = OG in Fig o 9, and;-....; ,...,.",.
(8)
1\
where i, j, k, arid B are. unit vectors along OX, OY, OZ, and OG,
IV I"V "V N '
respectively 0 As a consequence of the assumption of uniform
isotropy. of the material, any value of.~ between 0 and 2'1\ is
equally likely for a slip planeQ The component of a stress
~CT k along B will be ~()IJ2. The measured strain (h ~cr IE) • k
~ ~ ~
must likewise be a component of a slip plane strain of J:2h£cr/E
along Bo
rv
Hence, the effective stiffness along a slip plane (B)
fvt'
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is given by Esp where
·E =. 1. E
sp 2· Ii
and the strains are measured relative to the OZ axiso
(9)
-14-
Now, if shear force Yj is applied, it will find some
f\I'
active slip planeso Because of the irreversibility of the
slip planes3 it can be seen that any planes in the (-j) direc-
tion cannot be activeQ This is illustrated diagramatically in
Figo 100 From Eqo (8) this excludes the cases
sin ,-z;.r< 0
or (10)
which is obvious from·Fig o (9). Ther~ will be also a small
range of cases near~= 0 and ~ for which the elastic stifiness
/
will be less than the resolved slip plane stiffnesses. Because
h » 1, the effect of these regions is relatively insignificant
and will be ignored in the following derivationo Their quan-
titative effect is discussed elsewhere. lB The resolved part of
t:r: j along B is
,..",.. ,..",
;\ • 7d-c-c j 1t. B = ?:s~n w
/'V" /V f 2 (11)
From Eq~ (9) this will- p~oduce a strain along B of
1\/
T, 0 sin~ 0
[2 = 1: ~ sin -U- .' 2h{2 E (12)
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The component of this" s·train in the shear direction (j) is
-15-
\
{;. sinW
r2 2h-E (13)
(14)..
Therefore the shear mo4ulus due to the slip plane B is
/V
c = , ,rr'yy _= E. 1 '
Cyy h sin2 '7.N"
As the material is uniform the modulus G" will apply for half
of the locations (OI...."'WI."l{) ~nd the elastic modulus G
e
for the
remaining half (IT <-W ~ 27[) 0
Now, if a given shear stress, ~ , is applied across
a length, L, of a member that has been subjected to uniform
axial deformation and ia fully yielded, it can be assumed that
all values of ~ are equally represented in the length L~
Mathematically, this condition is fulf'il1ed if the length Lis,
replaced by the distance 2T 0 The shear deflection over the
length is y, and th~refore the average shear strain is y/2~ G
The effective shear modulus, G', for the yielded material is
then
The value of y
G' = r 27T
y
is found from
l7i l7f
Y = 12 .dw- = rj r
0 0
(15)
(16)
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(17). 211G' =
and so
(21i rJ-W-
)0 G7
The integral can be evaluated from the preceding discussion as
[
li@J
6"D
(18)
and from eqso (14) and (17)
G' _ 2
G-- -l-+-~:h~,·-_-_~
e 4 (1+)7 )
(19)
For A36 steel 01=33) this gives G' = 3,080 ksi and
for A44l (h=45), G' = 2,350 ksi. The more exact solution18
gives G' = 3,040 ksi for A36 steel~
The difference' between this predicted value (3,080)
and Haaijer's6 experimental value (2,400) is only 6% of the
elastic value ,of tQe shear modulus 0 The difference that does
exist can be attributed to three factors o
(1) The imperfec,tions and eccentricities which
had previously been considered to cause the
entire 79% drop from 11,350 ksi to 2,400 ksi q
(2) The indirect nature of Haaij,~~'s experimental
297 0 10 -17-
derivation which- empirically assumed that a
certain degree of buckling restraint was present
(this factor will be discussed in the following
section) 0
(3) The fact that the slip planes may not form at
45° to normal stress and may not be uniformly
distributed 0 A discussion of non-uniform dis~
tributions will not be attempted here~
When slip planes form in a member, they form in
bands known as yield planes5 • Normally these bands are also
at 45° to the axial stress direction 0 A common situation is
shown in Fig. 11. However Nadai16 and others have shown that
this 450 ingle only applies in the plane strain ~aieG. If the
situation is taken as one of plane stress, the angle between
yield p1e:tne and normal stress, (Fig ~ 11) becomes 55° 4 Nadai
,suggests that the change over occurs at bIt .values of about 14 0
If the slip-planes were assumed to be similarly affected, and
the angle taken as eX, eq.~ (19) can be shown to be
2
= -"-I-~"-'-h-- 2
1 + .... ,~. tan ~4 (1+ v)
(20)
For A36 steel and ~=55° this gives G' = 1,630 ksio Thus
297 0 10 -18-
Haaijer's value of 2,400 is bounded by the two estimates of
The above discussion is intended to illustrate the
significant effect which can occur with a variation from the,
assumed distribution and inclination of slip planes$ As there
is no reason to assume that the slip planes (as distinct from
, 0
the yield planes) will form at other than 45 ) eq. (19) must
be taken as representing the most probable conditions under the
assumptions of this studyc
The major usefulness of the preceding derivation
(eqo (9» is that it puts the lOGal buckling theory on a theo·-
retical rather than an empirical basis~ Thus the theory may be
appl~ed to circumstances other than those directly similar to
the original Haaijer tests6 •
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IV 0 LOCAL BUCKLING EQUATIONS
If the flange of a wide-flange section is unrestrained
from local buckling by the web, Haaijer6 has shown that the
relevant buckling. equation is
( -k)2=~2t a-:y (21)
The similarity" i' between .local and torsional buckling is well
10 18known and Lay has shown that eq. (21) can also be derived
from the basic torsional buckling equationlO
\
where
P=G'K/1L. 2T 0 (22)
(2~)
(24)
(25)
\,
In the real case the web provides the flange with
some degree of rotational restraint against local bucklingo
Haaijer's solution6 to this case cannot be regarded as satis-
factory <t Apart from the approximations involv~d in the sO.lution
itself, there are four materi~l constants and the restraint
factor which ate all determined in an empirical manner from
297010 -20-
experimental results o This does not' form a suitable basis for
extrapolating the results to other steels or sections~
A new solution, which depends only on known quantities,
will be now presented 0 The torsional bucklin~ approach will
be used o It is assumed that the flange is restrained against
buckling by a torsional spring (Fig 0 12) which represents the
effect of the web o In this case the torsional buckling equa-
tion islO
(26)
where n is an integer and Lin the half-wav~lengtho£ the buckle.
I w is the warping constant and is given (from thick plate
considerations) by
I ] ..
, ='I6w (27 )
A consideration of the warp~ng theory indicates that the
value of E' associated with I w is the axial value (in the OY
direction) and so is given by eq~ (3)0 The constant G' is
given by eq~ (19)0
The only undetermined quantity in ,eqo (26) is the
spring constant, k, of the rotational spring 0 This can be
assessed by considering the resistance of the web to a rotation
207 0 10 -21-
of the compression flange 0 It is assumed that there is no
relative deflection of the two flanges 3 , and that the tension
flange does not rotate o Thus the assumed deformed shape iS'as
shown in Figo 130
, \
Finally, it is assumed that the web is fully yielded
under the longit:udinal stresses 0 The bending b·ehavior illus-
trated in Fig-Q "13 requires a knowledge of the Young "s mqdulus,
EA, normal to this direction. Now a consideration of the
derivation of G' in the preceding section (II) will make it
apparent that, -for directions normal to the applied stress
E' = G'
n
(28)
where G ft is given by eq. (19)0 This is a consequence of (1)
GI itself being .~ stiffness property normal to the applied
stress and (2) .the slip planes being uniformly distributed in
all directionso Thus k may be estimated by
4G'k =--de=>2t
w
3
:= G 'w3 .
12 3(d-2t) (29)
The term n in eqo. (26) is an integer and is found
as the n which gives the lowest value of P = bt~~ A first,
and frequently adequate, estimate of n is found by assuming
. that it varies continuously and thus applyin& the rules of
297010
differential calculus toeqo (26)0 This gives
-22-
n~ = ~ E~Iw
Using eqsQ (3), (27), (29) & (19) reduces this to
-!::. =:I ~ 1 ('+J + 1) [.t ·'tfA-w J
Y\..b 4 J h 4 w J At
(30)
I
(31)
Af = bt
Equation(31) may be closely approximated~by
i
L = "If: Y7 ,t . 't{iC
nb 4 \), f.,J JAr
where A =-w(d~2t)
w
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35 )
Generally, when this equatiqn is evaluated for n, it
will not be. a whole number 0 In this case the clos'est whole
number ,should be taken, h~weyer the use of non-integer n values
will only be critical for very short memberso This procedure is
co~on ~ plate problems. 10
Now eqo (35) is important as it gives the halfwave-
length of the local buckle~ This length is basic to the deter-
mination of the advent of local buckling in beams and beam-columns
,~p.Q.er moment gradient. 19 ,17 Haaijer6 measured values of L/nb,
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which are presented in the Table below, along with the pre-
dictions of eqo (35) 0
TEST MEASURED EQ 0 (35)
TEST SECTION Lib L/nb L/nb
Dl lOWF33 4 0.9 0.98
., ;"",-;.. ~.
D2 8WF24 4 0075 1.05
D3 lOWF29 4 0075 1.20
D5 8Wf35 4 1~O5 0.97
Bl lOWF33 4 1.2 0.98
B2 8WF24 4 1 00 1~O5
B3 lOWF29 4 1 0 1 1.20
B5 8WF35 4 1.0 0.97
D6 .10WF21 405 1~2 1.04
AVERAGE: 0.99 1 0 05
AVE~GE] 4 0 04 3.81
There is seen to be little difference between the
-23-
theory (eqo 35) and the testso The difference that does
, 'f
exist can be explained by considering the average values
-, r-
(L/nb is a difficult parameter to measure experimentally) 0
. \
The average value of n--the number of ~halfwavelengths--is4004
and should be a whole number such as 4. However eqo (;5) is
297 0 10 -24-
based on a continuous n whose average value in these cases is
,3081 0 Better agreement would therefore be obtained by using
eqo (35) to obtain the integer value of n rather than the con ..
tinuous value 0
The next step is to determine the increase in (b/2t)
as a result of the web restraint Q This is done by substituting
eqo (30) into eq~ (26) to give
(36)
The first term will be recognized as the basic equation (eq~(21»,
,whereas the second term represents the effect of web re,straint I)
Using eqso (23), (24), (25), (26) reduces eqo (36) to
(~t)2 = ~j l6' 1- ~j; (~Y-W~/ ~J (37)
(~t) ~ ~ [~I + 0,381 (~)1.Jt, i] (38)
For most sections the increase in allowable bIt due
to web restraint falls between 2% and 302% and is therefore
unimportant. It is noted that Haaijer6 concluded that the in-
crease would be close to 9%0
It is therefore worth comparing the predictions of
the two solutionsQ Haaijer assumed values of G' and a web
\
297~10 -25-
restraiftt factor, ~, which were det~rmined jointly from experi-
mental results o For the advocated value of ~ = 0 0 01 the. bIt
value is increased by 1 0 091 and so, with G~ = 2,400 ksi, eqo (21)
becomes
or
~ = 10091 J 2'j~0 = 8091
bit = 1708
(39)
The solution presented in this report is contained in eqo (38)
and gives
or
:t = 1. 026J3 z~~o = 9.42
:.- bit = 1808
(40)
_ ",.r
- .
Both of these predictions, and the current (1964)
AISC-reco~ended2 limit of bIt = 17 are plotted in Fig. 14 along
with Haaijer's relevant test res~lts (from Figo 16 of Ref~ 6)0
It is seen that·eqso (38) or (40) are the ~loses~
predictions of the local buckling behavior, although eqo (38) is-
on the non-conservative sideo
One final factor must be considered in setting design
limits on the bit ratio 0 It was shown in Sections I and II that
local buckling will normally occur under conditions of moment
gradient o· Therefore the stress in the flange will increase from
',J'
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Uy at the commencement of yielding (Mfy ) to a greater ~stress at
the maximum moment region (Mo ) 9
It has been shown e1sewhere20 that the maximum ex-
pee ted value of M due to strain-hardening may be taken as
o
M = 1:. (1 + ~ ) M (41)
o 2 ~ P
where ~ is the ultimate tensile stress of the steelo There-
fore the maximum average stress in the region of the local
buckle is 0;* where
(42)
If the average value of the restraint factor in eq.
(38) is taken (206%), eqo (38) is modifi·ed by eqQ (42) to give
(~t )2 4 r l 6/::. ,... -'~+c-~ C) (43)
. OJ
..
Usin& eq 0 • (19) , D= 0.3 and G~ = E/2.6 allows eqo (43) to be
:
written as
(45)
(44)I /- ' -6~ I of- .(/S.2( t) ~::. \1· bLj:.t:. "3 + (j",
<T'J
Hencethe critica1\b/t ratios may be determined for A36 (~=1.8o;,
ey=.00122, h=33) and A44l (~=1.35o;, ~y~O.OOl69, h=45) as
A7~ bit = 17 0 1
A441~ bIt = 13 0 4 (46)
297 0 10 -27-
It is interesting to observe that the value of 17.1
2is almost the pr~s'ent AISC value of 17. However i't should be
noted that the critical value for A441 steel cannot be obtained
by simply taking 17.1 x J36/50 = 14.4 as this reduction takes
no account of the lower strain hardening stiffness of the
present higher strength steelso
Although the developme~ts in this section permit a
\ revaluation of the limiting bit ratio, it is felt that the
c
important contribution is that the solutions remove the empirictsm
from the d~~ivation of this ·limiting ratio. When eq. (44) is
used, the determination of bit depends only on known and definable
quantities' and...assu~ptions ¢:
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v 0 LOCAL BUCKLING CRITERIA
It was shown in Section I that the first requirement
for the local buckling resistance of a section to be used in
the inelastic zone, is that it be at least capable of attaining
the fully yielde~ condition before local buckling 0 Further-
more, it was shown in Secti<;>n III that the half-wavelength of a
local buckle may be determined o In order that local buckling
will occur it is therefore necessary that a longitudinal length,
at least equal to this half-wavelength, ~e fully yielded o This
is called the longitudinal local buckling criterion and is
illustrated in Figo 150
It may be seen from Figo 15 that, if the ends of the
buckling region are well resttained--as by a load point or an
elastic region~it will be necessary for a full wavelength to
have yielded. It will be realized3 that this longitudinal
criterion is relevant to the case of a beam under moment_. gradient 0
For beams under uniform moment it is necessary to
apply. a transverse criterion and to require that at least one-
half of the flange is fully yielded~ This criterion is necessary
because of the inevitable lateral bending strains3 which
297 0 10
occur in yielded beams under uniform moment~
-29-
Figur~ 16 is taken from Refo 18 and shows compression
flange strains measure,d at local buckling in tests on four
A441 beams tested under uniform moment 0* These beams had a bit
of 1304, and the critical bit for the, uniform moment case with
~ = 54 ksi is also 13.4 (eq. (44», It can be seen from Fig.
16 that the attainment of full yielding in the half-flange
corresponds closely to the point of local bucklingo
Generally', the longitudinal cJ;iterion will be auto-
matically fulfilled in beams under uniform moment and the
transverse criterion will be automatically fulfilled in beams
under moment gradiento
~--~--------~-----~~---------------------------------~---~------
*
The L/ry values for the uniform moment spans are 30, 35,
45, 37.5 for HT-31, 29, 36 & 37 respectively8,3. The yield
stress was 54 ksio '
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VIo CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown that a necessary requirement for a
beam loaded into the inelastic range is that it be able to
attain the fully yielded condition without prior local buck-
ling 6 Thus a beam section to be' used into the inelastic range
must meet limiting conditions based on the fully yielded caseo
In order that local buckling will occur in the beam
it is necessary that the fully yielded regions meet certain
longieudinal.and transverse criteria o A knowledge of theSe
criteria ~ake it possible to apply ,the loca~ buckling theory
to predict of the behavior of beams and beam-columns 0
'.L'The limiting dimensional,. (bit) requirements that
must be satisfied in order that a beam will reach the fully
yielded condition are derived analyticallyo This derivation
removes the' empiricism associated with the earlier derivation
and makes possible the extension of the theory to other
steels and other situations 0 It La also'indicated that the
present bit limit for A36~steel is adequate 0 However the
square root of the yield stress r.atio is not an adequate reduG.tion
for current high strength steelso
-31-
In the course of the abov~"derivation the material
properties of the fu~ly yielded member were assessed by a new
method based on the metallurgical behavior of the steel. In
particular, the value of the shear modulus was found 0 The
result is at variance with the predictio~s of the classical
theories of inelastic behavior; but is in accord with previously
reported experimental resultso
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VII:I,'•... ;NOMENCLATURE
b flange width
-33-
h ratio of Young's modulus to strain-hardening modulus
i unit vectors
j unit vectors
k unit vectors
k spring constant of a rotational spring
n integer
- 2
r
o
torsional buckling parameter
r weak axis radius of gyrationy
s ratio of strain of strain-hardening to yield strain
t flange thickn~ss
y shear deflection
A (d-2t)w
w
D
E
E'
Ejj
."p
bt
vector direction along slip plane
material property~
Young's modu-lus
Young '.:8 mo'dulus in the yielded zone
secant modulus (eq. 5)
J~i'pl-:p1ane~st,i~f,ness ! '
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G
G'
G"
L
p
X,Y,Z
0(
{3
'[;L
uy
(T-
E' normal to applied stress
shear modulus
shear modulus in the yielded z~ne
elastic value of shear modulus
slip-plan-e shear modulus
warping constant
uniform torsion constant
member length
plastic moment
moment a't which the flange first yields
maximum moment
axial load
axes
angle between ,slip-plane and normal force
web restraint factor
s"t'rai-n
y"ield strain
Poisson's ratio
yielded flange length
s-hear stress
yield st,ress
stress
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~ ultimate tensile stress
7J.J angle of rotation of generator (Fig. 9)
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Fig. 2 Member Bending Moment Diagram
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Fig. 3 Idealized Stress-Strain Diagram
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Fig. 4 Yielded Flange Element
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Fig. 5 IDiscontinuous Stress-Strain Curve
Fig. 6 Illustration of Localized Yielding
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Fig. 7 Assumed Local Buckling Model
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Fig. 8 Mohr's Circle With ·and Without Shear
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yMaximum shear
stress cone
Fig. 9 Slip-plane Directions
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Fig. 10 Illustration of Active and Inactive Slip-plane
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Fig. 11 Yield Planes
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Fig. 13 Assumed Deformed Shape
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Fig. 12 Flange Model
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Fig. 14 Critical bit Predictions
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Fig. 15 Local Buckling Conditions
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Fig. 16 Strain Distributions
at Local Buckling
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